Mundakopanishad
Mantra 3.2. 2

kamaNy> kamyte mNyman>
s kamiÉjaRyte tÇ tÇ,
pyaRÝkamSy k«taTmnStu
#hEv sveR àivlIyiNt kama>.322
kämänyaù kämayate manyamänaù
sa kämabhirjäyate tatra tatra.
paryäptakämasya kåtätmanastu
ihaiva sarve praviléyanti kämäù. (3.2.2)

saù-- that person; yaù-- who; kämayate -- desires;
kämän -- objects; manyamänaù -- thinking;
jäyate -- is born; tarta tatra -- in those respective worlds;
kämabhiù -- with those objects; tu -- whereas;
kåtätmanaù -- one for whom everything has been achieved;
paryäpta-kämasya -- one who is fulfilled; sarve -- all;
kämäù -- desires; praviléyanti -- dissolve; iha -- here;
eva -- itself
That person who desires objects, thinking (about them), is born in those respective
worlds with those objects. Whereas for a fulfilled person, for whom everything
has been achieved, all desires dissolve here itself.
Yaù kämän manyamänaù: one who thinks about objects of desire. Kämän means
objects of desire, known and unknown, dåñöa and adåñöa.182 Anything that one can gain
here is dåñöa, while that which is totally unknown, like heaven, is adåñöa. The desirability
of objects is determined by each one's likes and dislikes. The value scale is subjective.
You think about objects, dwelling upon their attributes and glories. You imagine your life
with those objects and invest in them emotionally. The objects have their own attributes, and
you are interested in the attributes, not really in the objects. You want money because it has an
attribute, buying power. Through the buying power you think you can achieve anything. You
want to go to heaven because you think you will be free in heaven. There is an answer for every
'because' behind a want. You really value the answer, not the object. Thinking about the
attributes183 of an object, you desire it. So the word 'manyamänaù' is a significant word.
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Saù kämän kämayate: he desires various objects. A desire becomes the cause for
activity. Whatever be the desire, an appropriate action has to be done to fulfill the desire.
Mere desire will not be enough. You have to infer the performance of action here. The
action may be scripturally enjoined, or may be worldly. Sometimes it may be both. These
actions become the means for gaining the desired objects.
Performing those actions, saù kämabhiù jäyate tatra tatra: he is born among those
objects.184 If he desires heaven, he is born in the heaven where the heavenly objects will
be there for him. He does not want to go to heaven just to be there. He wants to go to
heaven because he wants to enjoy the heavenly pleasures. In whichever place the objects
are available, in those places he is born. The enjoyment of results of action is possible
only when the objects necessary for such an enjoyment are available in a place.185 One is
born in a place according to one's karma-phala. Again the person desires and performs
actions. The repeated births continue without any end, until one gains self-knowledge.
Paryäpta-kämasya kåtätmanaù tu: 186 whereas, for the one for whom all the desires
are accomplished, who is fulfilled because of knowledge. You become paryäpta-käma only
when you gain the knowledge of ätman being the whole. By fulfilling a desire you are not
going to fix up your problems. Nor can you fulfil all the desires one by one, because they
are endless. In the process, you will pick up a few more. You do not even know what
new desires are there in store. For instance you did not have a desire to have a video
camera a few decades ago because they did not exist at that time. As you come to know
the existence of things you pick up new desires.187
You can fulfil all the desires simultaneously only when everything is non-separate
from you. There is no desire to gain the self because it is already gained, like you do not
desire for a nose because you already have it. If the self is all the objects, then the desires
for all the objects cannot exist. Therefore, the desires for all objects are resolved for the
wise person. Even if desires are there, they are non-binding and are glories of Éçvara.
Lord Kåñëa says, "O Arjuna, in the human beings, I am in the form of desire that is in
keeping with dharma." 188
Desire for mokña is also a desire, but it is a desire that consumes all other desires.
Fulfilling that single desire, you become paryäpta-käma. Desire for mokña arises when you
begin to question about yourself. If you get proper direction and guidance, you choose to
know the self. Then you come to know that 'the desire is me and the desired object is also
me.'
Such a person is kåtätman, one who is free from ignorance and therefore has
accomplished all that is to be done.189 You cannot be a paryäpta-käma unless ignorance is
gone. If the word 'kåtätman' is understood as one whose mind is no longer under the
spell of räga-dveña, then the meaning of paryäptakämasya kåtätmanaù is, 'being a kåtätman,
he becomes paryäpta-kämaù.'
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Tasya iha eva sarve kämäù praviléyanti : for him, here itself all the desires are resolved.
He knows that he is complete, pürëätman, and in the wake of this knowledge, all the
desires are dissolved. There is no need for him to do any action or go to places. This is the
result called mokña. One has to become the akämäù, mokña-kämaù to gain this result.
Käma, desire, implies a choice. Desires may arise in your mind without your choice,
but you need not go along with every desire. You choose to follow only a given desire.
The choice is there with you--- to choose either mokña or something else. Even though you
have chosen mokña, you may have a number of other desires to fulfil in order to achieve
the main desire. All those desires subserve your main desire for mokña. It is not that one
who is mokña- käma should not be interested in anything else. His main desire is to gain
knowledge in order to gain mokña. He does not desire freedom, but a free 'I'.
You think " I am not free" and you want to be free. If you are really bound, you can
never be free. If you are not bound, then the sense of bondage is purely notional, born of
self-ignorance. You are seeking freedom for yourself. The freedom centred on the self is
already an accomplished fact, and you have to know the self to gain that freedom.
Freedom is not the object of desire here. The 'free self' is the object of desire. So you have
to choose the self. You also have to do everything that is necessary to gain this
knowledge, like the study of grammar and so on. Mere study of grammar cannot give
you mokña, but it does not mean study of grammar is useless. It is here you commit a
mistake.
When a person wants to cook, he has to prepare the fire because fire alone cooks.
But he may be cleaning the place of cooking, cleaning the vessels, cutting the vegetables
or picking stones from the rice. He may place the pot on the fire and do something else in
the kitchen. All these are included in the act of cooking. You cannot define what exactly
is the act of cooking. That is why the action of cooking is mithyä. When you are removing
the wrapper, you are not eating candy. You are removing the wrapper. But your eating
candy includes removing the wrapper. Every action is like that. Really speaking, you
cannot say which action produces which result. In every action a series of actions are
involved, and no one action produces the result. After the series of actions, some result is
there; therefore you cannot apportion the result to a particular action in the series. Yet
you always talk about that result in terms of a given action. For cooking, fire is the main
means and everything else is secondary. Similarly, knowledge is the primary means for
mokña. Anything that helps you gain knowledge is secondary means. First, you have to
choose to know.
Sometimes, even without choice knowledge can take place. Suppose, you have the
right means of knowledge at your disposal and the object of knowledge is exposed to it,
even if you do not want to know, you will necessarily know, like picking up smell. But
here, ätman will not accidentally appear itself because it is already appearing as the
knower.
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The fact is that it is always Brahman. It is not going to reveal itself any more than
it has done. So, you have to choose to know here, and in order to know the ätman, you
have to choose the right means of knowledge. You have to choose between the words
of the karma-käëòa and those of the upaniñad. Further, you have to choose the right
teacher. All these are choices. Thereafter, ätman will reveal itself.
------------182

†òa†òeò-iv;yan! kamyte, (mu{fk Éa:ym! )

183

mNyman> tÌ‚[a<iíNtyan>, (mu{fk Éa:ym! )

184

kamiÉ> kamE> xmaRxmR-àv&iÄ-hetuiÉ> iv;yeCDa-êpE> sh,(mu{fk Éa:ym! )

185

yÇ yÇ iv;y-àaiÝ-inmÄ< kama> kmRsu pué;< inyaejyiNt tÇ tÇ te;u te;u iv;ye;u tErev kamE> veiòt> jayte,

(mu{fk Éa:ym! )
186

prmawR-tÅv-iv}anat! pyaRÝ-kam> AaTmkamTven pir smNtt> AaÝa> kama> ySy ySy pyaRÝ-kamSy,

(mu{fk Éa:ym! )
187

The lectures on Muëòakopaniñad were delivered at a time when the laptop computer was

not yet popular, hence the reference to the video camera.
188
189

xmaRivéÏae ÉUte;u kamae=iSm Ért;RÉ, ( Égvdœ gIta 7.11)
k«taTmn> Aiv*a-l][adœ Aprêpadœ ApnIy Sven pre[ êpe[ k«t> AaTma iv*ya ySy tSy k«taTmn> ,

(mu{fk Éa:ym! )

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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